
 2. Mrs.Silva / Brazil / Rio de Janeiro / 1996 

  A: ____________________________________? 

  B: ___________________________________. 

  A: ____________________________________? 

  B: ___________________________________. 

  A: ____________________________________? 

  B: __________________________________ 

 
 

1st Year / GUIDE OF EXERCISES (4) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 A. Complete with the correct form of the verb in parentheses. * 
     1. Mirla _________ her homework last night. (do)     6. Ana and Pat didn’t _________ lunch at home. (have) 

     2. Tanya ___________ in the  library yesterday.  (study)     7. Albert ____________ tea this morning. (drink) 

     3. I didn’t ___________ to the party last night. (go)      8. Did Joe ________hamburgers last Saturday ? (eat) 

     4. The children ____________ to the cafeteria.  (go)              9. Rosa didn’t ____________ coffee. (drink)    

     5. Tony and Sally _________ having dinner last night. (be)    10. (Was/Were/Did) you see Tom yesterday ? 

                     

  B. Ex. Did you study English yesterday ? (History)   No, I didn’t study English.  I studied History.  *             

 
      1. Did Ana and Leo play baseball  last night ? (tennis)   _________________________________________ 

 
      2. Did you live in Alta Vista last year ?  (in Unare) _____________________________________________ 

 

      3. Did John clean the bathroom yesterday ? (the garage) _________________________________________ 
   

      4. Did Alice go to Upata last saturday  ? (El Pao) _______________________________________________ 
        

      5. Did you and Laura see a horror movie last night ? (action movie) ________________________________ 

 

      6. Did Mr.López take a taxi yesterday morning ? (a bus) _________________________________________ 

 

 C. Make questions to the following answers. Use What - When - Where - What time - Who  * 
      1. ______________________________________________________?  Betty and John went to the beach. 

      2. ______________________________________________________?  Simon wrote a poem. 

      3. ________________________________________________? Janet took a shower at 8 o’clock last night. 

      4. __________________________________________________?  Mr.García played tennis last Saturday. 

      5. __________________________________________________?  Sandra saw Robert yesterday morning. 

      6. ________________________________________________?  My sister ate pizza in Orinokia last week. 

      7. _________________________________________________?  I  watched tv last night. 

 

 D. Write questions and answers according to the example. 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prof. Frank González 

SIMPLE PAST  

   I    saw/watched a movie.     //   I    didn’t see/watch a movie. 

 You   saw/watched a movie.  // You  didn’t see/watch a movie. 

 He    saw/watched a movie.   //  He   didn’t see/watch a movie. 

 She   saw/watched a movie. //  She   didn’t see/watch a movie. 

  It     saw/watched a movie.   //   It   didn’t see/watch a movie. 

 We   saw/watched a movie.  //  We  didn’t see/watch a movie. 

You   saw/watched a movie.  // You  didn’t see/watch a movie. 

They   saw/watched a movie. // They didn’t see/watch a movie. 

day before yesterday 

yesterday 

yesterday morning 

last night 

last week (Monday) 

last month (April) 

last year (in 2013) 

last vacation 

last term   /  last time 

two weeks/days…ago      Did …… see/watch a movie ? 

0. Mr. Sullivan / England / London / 1961 

A: Where was Mr.Sullivan from? 

B: He was from England. 

A: Where did he live? 

B: He lived in London. 

A: When did he live in London? 

B: In nineteen-fifty 

         1. Raulina / Colombia / Bogota / 1987 

A: ____________________________________? 

B: ____________________________________. 

A: ____________________________________? 

B: ____________________________________. 

A: ____________________________________? 

B: ____________________________________ 

      3. Paco / Venezuela / Valencia / 2011 

        A: ___________________________________? 

        B: ___________________________________. 

        A: ___________________________________? 

        B: ___________________________________. 

        A: ___________________________________? 

        B: ___________________________________ 



 
 
   E. Make questions and short answers. 

            0. Mr.López  /  ate an apple  /  this morning (X) 
                 Did Mr. López eat an apple this morning ? .             No, he didn’t. 

 
         1. Mr. Clark   /   washed his car  /   last Saturday. (X)   
         _______________________________________________________?         ________________________ 

         2. Your brother   /   slept in his bedroom  /   last night. (√)   
         _______________________________________________________?         ________________________ 

         3. The boys   /   played basketball  /   last Friday.  (√)  
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

         4. John   /   studied in England  /   last year. (X)   
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

         5. Mr. Pérez   /   worked in a bank  /   last month. (√)    
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

         6. Arthur   /   gave Susan a present  /  last December. (X)   
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

         7. The children  /  spoke Italian  /  yesterday night  (X).    
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

         8. You   /  went to a museum  /   last week.  (√) 
         _______________________________________________________?          ________________________ 

 

    F. Answer about yourself. * 
         1. What time did you get up last Saturday? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         2. What time did you have breakfast ? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         3. Where did you have it ? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         4. What did you have for breakfast? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         5. What did you have for lunch? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         6. Did you have dinner at home ? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         7. What did you do last Sunday? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

         8. When did you have an English exam? 

          ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Complete the text with the correct past forms of the verbs in parentheses. 

One day in 1985, in Peru, Melissa and  David (be)_________ very hungry. They (not have)______________ any 

food and they (not have)_______________ any money. So, they (design)______________ a clever plan to get a 

free meal. First, they (see)__________ some other people on the road. Then, they (start)__________ to speak very 

loudly. They (have)__________ strong Argentinean accents and the people (stop)___________________ to talk  to 

them. “Where are you from?”  they (ask)__________.   “We’re from Argentina,”  David (answer)_____________.  

Then, they (talk)_____________ for a while and David (tell)____________ them all about their trip.  But Melissa 

(not say) _________________ anything. “Why is your girlfriend so quiet?”  the Peruvians (ask)___________. 

“Oh, she’s  very hungry and today is the anniversary of our first day on the road,”  David (say)_____________.  

The Peruvians immediately (invite) _______________ David  and Melissa to a bar for a drink.  Later, at the bar, 

Melissa (not drink) __________________ anything. “Why doesn’t your girlfriend want to drink?”  The Peruvians 

(ask)______________.  “In Argentina, we have a tradition. First we eat and then we drink,”  David (reply) 

____________.  So the Peruvians immediately (buy)___________ Melissa and David a big meal and everyone 

(be)__________ very happy.   Two years later, in 1987, David and Melissa (go)___________ on vacation to 

Canada. They (fish)___________________ for salmon in a river, but they ( not catch)______________ any. They 

(speak)_________ French with Canadian tourists, but the tourists (not understand) _____________________ them. 

They (go)__________ to a famous park  but they (not see) ______________any moose. They (eat)___________ in 

a famous hotel, but they (not stay) ________________there overnight. They (dance)____________ in a club, but 

they (not meet) ______________any friends. It (be)________ very cold, but they (have)_______ a very good time.   

 


